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peter markham scott world

renowned conservationist and
naturalist remarked on his return
from four days on the north
slope 1I feel that BP oil corpor-
ation has a very genuinegenaineuine desire I1

indeed the chairman of BP has a
personal desire to do the best he
possibly can to get the oil out
with the minimum of damage to
the environment

scott traveled alaska by
plane auto and helicopter and
covered the north slope from pt
barrow to prudhoe bay spend-
ing some time in the estuary of
the colville river as well as in
the areas of drilling activity

he identified more than 22
species of birds saw many cari-
bou and talked over the problem
of fish rurunningnnagnmg up sidestreamsside streams
where the pipeline will crossrossc

he is concerned with the
wholewholeimpactimpact of BP oil corpor-
ations operations in alaska the
ecological research program being
carried on by university of al-
aska for trans alaska pipeline

system under the direction of
brian sage is very interesting
but pretty much of a crash pro-
gram being done on short notice
and over a short period scott
said

he would like to see a longer
range program put into operation
that would spread over a number
of years

after all this is a long time
thing its not something that will
just affect the pipeline route or
the road for a year or two iit

i
t will

be a long time influence on the
habitat of the north slope
scott said

at barrow there is damage to
the tundra on a large scale scott
emphasized because it has been
abused there over a longer period
of time scott came from eng-
land to alaska to advise BP on
how to minimize the effects of
man on the biotope how to con-
serve the habitat of man and the
various plants and animals which
live in itit

scott a conservationist with
an ecological outlook is son of

famedanarctfamed anarchicanarcticAnarcticic explorercaptexplorer capt R
F scottscoff he is also an inteinterna-
tionally

arfarrfa
tionally known ornithologist au-
thor lecturer illustrator ppainteran ter
and strong conservationist

he is a great outdoorsman and
sportsman and won interinternationalinternatiointernationnation

i

al
gliding and sailing medals for his
proficiency in the air and on the
sea his degrees and honors fill
several pages

he is active in many organiza-
tions some of them being wild-
life natural resource and na-
ture

na-
tura conservancy groups world-
wide he has explored in the can-
adian arctic in australia the
west indies panama eduadorequadorEduador
the pacific iceland africa india
thailand and the anarcticanarchicAnarctic

his parting remark was the
earch doesntdoesndoeant get any bigger hu-
man population does in alaska
you are not yet concerned with
the major worry of the rest of
the world too many people and
not enough space I11 hope in
alaska that you will not spoil
one of the most beautiful count-
ries of the world


